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introDuction
The communications materials workshop took place from the 
6th-9th October 2008. It was a four and a half day training that 
drew a total of 27 participants from Uganda, Sudan, Ethiopia, 
Zimbabwe, South Africa, Tanzania, Rwanda and Kenya.     

The goal of the workshop was to strengthen 
the knowledge and skills of members of 
the GBV Prevention Network in developing 
effective communication materials. The 
specific objectives were as follows.

1. To increase understanding of 
participants about the various approaches 
and trends within the field of communication 
materials.
2. To strengthen capacity of participants 
to analyze strengths and weaknesses of 
existing GBV prevention communication 
materials.
3. To build practical skills in developing 
effective, positive communication materials 
for GBV prevention.
4. To practice how to transform 
communication materials into program 

tools that can be used to further the aims of GBV 
prevention programming.

The workshop was a dynamic and highly interactive one 
in which participatory methods of training combined 
with fieldwork-based practice were used. Participants 
had a number of expectations which included; obtaining 
knowledge on different forms of communications 
material, developing skills for effective communication 
materials production, developing ability to critically 
analyze good and bad communication materials on GBV 
and learning techniques of communicating sensitive 
information to the communities. 



communication strategies-

This was an overview of the evolution of 
communication materials over time; tracing it 
from before the 1960’s to the present day. 
The purpose of this orientation was to enable 
participants understand the different stages 
communications materials have evolved through 
and appreciate that these changes would continue 
in subsequent times.

Before 1960 the idea of developing communication materials, as the rest of development 
practice was primarily to ‘modernise’ the non-western world. Messages and information on 
materials at that time were focused on transmitting western ideals to the less developed 
world to ‘modernize’ it. This was an inherently patronizing approach which considered the 
west to be the ideal and the global south in need of transformation.

During the 1960’s, newer strategies were developed. These were mainly centred on giving 
information to help people to help them make meaningful choices for change. Unlike the 
previous materials that painted the less developed world as backward, here the messages were 
set to enable the community obtain more information – with the idea being that if people 
in the Global South just had more information there would be change and transformation.

In the present day, communications have moved beyond information and education to 
communicating to change people’s perceptions, improve quality of life and promote justice 
and equality in society. The goal of developing communication materials in this regard is to 
facilitate social change through provocative and critical thinking. 

Participants noted that it was important to look at communication materials development 
more analytically than is currently being done in the region. They concurred that people 
look for artists to develop images and think that is all that communications materials entails 
yet the images and words used should be rooted in frameworks that address social change.

A Brief Orientation
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Some theories were used to further the understanding of various types of 
communications materials.

1. Diffusion of innovation (everett rogers)

This theory stipulates that changes/innovations when communicated through certain 
channels gradually diffuse into a community from a certain point. It implies that ideas 
or messages communicated can be a stimulus from which wider social change can 
take place although the ultimate decision to change is a personal decision. 

2. stages of change (prochaska)

This theory explains that individual change, whether to adopt healthy or end 
unhealthy behaviours takes place through a process.  Individuals move from a state of 
being unaware about a problem to recognizing the problem and consequently getting 
support to and then taking long term actions to change/solve the problem/situation. 
The theory recognizes that change only begins to take place if the individual is aware 
of a problem and willing to effect the change themselves. In terms of communication 
materials development it implies that messages should be provoking enough to induce 
personal reflections and later the drive to change as well as be crafted to move 
communities along a process of change (e.g., not calling for action before something 
is considered as a problem).

3. social cognitive theory (albert Bandura)

This theory propounds that the belief one has in oneself and one’s ability to create 
positive change (self efficacy) is necessary for any change to take place. That in order 
for someone to change one needs to feel they are able to make that change happen. 
The message in this theory for communications materials thus is in recognizing the 
benefits of positive and empowering concepts as a driver for change in individuals and 
in communities.

Participants discussed the usefulness of understanding the linkage between theory 
and practice when developing communication materials. The discussion opened room 
for reflections on how much thought is given to development of text and images in 
materials. Some specific concerns were; how we can identify specific audiences for 
messages, how we can make materials provocative and reflective and how materials 
can foster individual change as well as culminate into broader social change.

a Brief orientation
COMMUNICATION 
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Different strategies of communication 
materials can be used for different purposes 
and audiences. Each of these has distinct 
characteristics although aspects from 
different strategies can all be combined in one 
communication material.
1. social marketing

This strategy was developed in the 70’s and is based on marketing principles of selling 
products. It gives the impression that the product or idea in question is the best, is the 
‘solution’ to the problem and therefore choice or critical thinking are not necessary. 
The principle behind should be accepted without question.  A material for condoms 
under this strategy may read:

 “Salama Condoms ! They keep you safe! Only 100/- Available at 
Uchumi”

The impression one gets from this message is that safety is only guaranteed when 
people use Salama condoms and that condoms are the answer to sexual problems – 
no matter who you are.

2. information, education, communication (iec)

This strategy originated from health education framework. In it, materials attempt to 
give information whose focus is to increase people’s knowledge about an issue and 
have them use it as a basis for decisions/change. Many times, especially in the early 
days of IEC materials, scare tactics were used and cultural and social differences were 
not catered for. 

A material for condoms under this strategy may read:

“Condoms can protect you from pregnancy and sexually transmitted 
diseases including HIV/AIDS if used correctly and consistently” 

However, in present day, some IEC materials are presenting information and facts to 
educate the viewer in a more dynamic and empowering way (see example below by 
the love life campaign)  

tYpes of communication strategies
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3. Behaviour change communication (Bcc)

Information in this strategy seeks to promote individual change as well as the broader community 
behaviour. In it there is an attempt to facilitate understanding of the issue, and encourage change 
by providing alternatives for unhealthy behaviour. It is left up to the individual to decide whether 
to change. Example of a BCC materials may read;

 Condoms keep you and your partner safe! What will you do?

There is factual information given about what condoms while the decision to decide to start 
using condoms is left to the individual. 

4. communication for social change

This strategy is based on the principle that change can only happen if it originates from 
community members themselves. Materials within this framework open up larger questions 
to the community and encourage the community to define the problem as well as a way of 
resolving it themselves. Example of communication for social change could be;

What health issues concern you? Talk with others about it.

This message is open and allows people to identify their own problems and come up with ways 
of dealing with them.

From the discussion on the strategies it emerged that VAW communication materials have 
changed over time. Participants were able to recognize that at some point VAW communication 
used scare tactics, portrayed extreme violence, blamed men for using violence and showed 
undignified/disempowering depictions of women. Although this is still being used by some people, 
these strategies have been rethought and VAW communication is now taking a new direction 
where it recognizes that positive portrayal women and men is important for meaningful change. 
Therefore materials in the present day primarily attempt to provoke thinking as opposed to the 
blaming and demonstrate how a life free of violence is more positive than a life with violence. . 
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This is one participant’s story. He was an addict of marijuana and 
it was until his friends started to avoid him that he realized he had 
a problem. He started to talk to people about the problem and 
realized the need to end the habit. He found ending it abruptly 
difficult and started by reducing the amounts he was taking and 
gradually stopped. To sustain the change he started to avoid 
company of friends who consumed the drug.

Through this story and a number of similar ones it was emerged 
that the process of change follows a similar pattern in which 
there are five stages.

1. Pre-contemplation (one is not aware of the problem).

2. Contemplation (one begins to identify and think about 
a problem).

3. Preparation for action (one starts to seek support, 
information and alternatives to overcome the 
problem).

4. Action (one takes action).

5. Maintenance (one puts in place mechanisms to sustain 
the change made).

6. This process of individual change can be scaled into phases 
for facilitating change within communities.

Stages of individual change Stages of community mobilization

Pre-contemplation Community assessment

Contemplation Raising awareness

Preparing for action Building networks

Action Integrating action

Maintenance Consolidating effort

If we develop materials with this framework in mind, we can 
create materials that can help move community members 
through a process of change. This can be more effective than just 
telling others to stop using violence – or portraying the negative 
consequences of violence. If materials are developed in line with 
where community members are in terms of their understanding of 
the issue, we may be more effective in creating change. 
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The Stages of Change Theory 
by Prochaska et al can be 
applied to communications 
materials to affect social 
change. Participants were asked 
to think of a time in their lives 
when they made a deliberate 
change in behaviour like; 
stopping smoking/drinking or 
shifting jobs, etc. They were 
asked what change they made. 
What made them realise that 
they needed to change? What 
support and information they 
needed to change and where 
they got these from? How 
they effected the change? 
How they sustained the new 
behaviour and avoided relapsing 
into the old habits?



1. community assessment   
During this phase attempts are made to ascertain 
the knowledge, skills and attitudes of the 
community towards an issue. The focus here is to 
learn about the community and communication 
materials should aim at asking questions to further 
an understanding of the community. During this 
phase, materials are not used heavily except to 
gather more information about what the community 
thinks about violence and women.

2. raising awareness      
Here the issues of VAW are dialogued upon so as to 
raise awareness about its cause and consequences. 
Awareness is more than just sensitization. 
Communication materials should focus on asking 
questions about the legitimacy of violence in 
relationships and provoking reflections on violence 
against women. It is often here that we begin telling 
community members violence is wrong, effective 
communication materials however will help viewers 
come to this realization themselves after reflecting 
on their own lives or the lives of others in the 
community.

3. Building networks                                                                                                                          
In this phase different groups, individuals and 
organizations in the community come together 
and get connected. Just as we all need support 
to create change in our lives, this is a time where 
communication materials can build solidarity among 
community members and provide alternatives.  For 
often, we raise awareness about VAW as a problem 
but provide no alternatives or support for creating 
change. Materials in this phase foster both.

4. integrating action     

In this phase individuals and community members are 
encouraged to create practical changes in their own 
lives. Materials suggest various actions, highlight positive 
change and celebrate achievements.

5. consolidating efforts    
Materials in this phase are geared towards sustaining 
the actions taken in the previous phase. This is an 
important phase to ensure sustainable change and 
efforts by the community towards this should be 
supported. Change can be sustained among others 
by the establishment of by-laws and mechanisms 
for response.

Participants felt that understanding the process of 
change is useful in phasing of communication materials. . 
The common practice of haphazardly sending messages 
is less effective in creating change as it starts where the 
creator of materials is but not the community member 
is. This can lead to ineffective programs, wastage of 
resources and even backlash in the community. 

Participants’ sited examples of materials that say; STOP 
VIOLENCE NOW, STOP RAPE or NO TO DEFILEMENT 
and discussed that message based materials are rarely 
effective because they make assumptions about how 
people understand the issue/problem; are directive or 
tell people what to do and research (as well as our 
own life experience) reveals that telling people to 
change and expecting it to happen is quite unrealistic; 
and provides no space for critical thinking or even 
alternatives to actually do something practical in 
response to the command. Avoiding common pitfalls can 
help us create more effective communication materials. ph
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DiversifYing communication strategies
There are different forms of communication materials that can be used 
to convey information and messages to the community. These are in 
three broad categories. 

1. print communications     
    These are materials that 
use print media and include newspapers, pens, murals, caps, 
mugs, stickers, comic sheets, newsletters, pamphlets, scarves, 
umbrellas, t-shirts, picture codes, arm bands, story boards, 
bags, bandanas, name tags, flyers, banners, bags, leaflets, key 
holders and posters. These materials can be developed both 
for literate and low literate communities. 

2. electronic communications      
In this strategy electronic media is used to communicate with 
others through the internet/computers, radio/radio call, video, 
televisions, text messages, neon signs, transparency slides, 
films, neon signs, fax and telegraphs. Electronic communication 
can be expensive and should be carefully packaged to get 
value for money.      
 

3. popular communications     
Popular communications involve direct interaction with people 
and include things like dramas, community dialogues, songs 
and community meetings. This can be effective for engaging 
ordinary community members and has the advantage of 
flexibility.

The different communication styles imply that different methods 
can be used for different intended audiences although these 
could as well be used concurrently. Participants recognized that 
using different methods for different groups or communicating in 
different forms helps reinforce the issues being raised. They also 
acknowledged that people were more likely to reflect on an issue 
if they repeatedly got exposed to it from various sources.
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core components of effective materials
In this an analysis of communication materials using the 
different dimensions was done using the analysis wheel.  This 
analysis involves asking people what they see, feel, think and 
feel like doing when they see a communication material.

Feel

Think See

Do

Such an analysis helps to assess our own and other’s perception of the material and 
measure it against the intended purpose. If people’s responses are different from what the 
communication the material intended portray, then the material needs further refinement. 
Analysis of communication materials can be used with staff during preliminary development 
of the materials and for pre-testing materials with community members before they are finally 
produced and disseminated. 

Participants analysed different posters and found the process simple and useful. It could 
generate feelings, thoughts and actions easily and meaningfully, something that would 
otherwise be difficult.  Importantly, participants built on the prior discussion about behaviour 
change and noted that fear, pity, confusion, etc were negative feelings and much less likely to 
provoke positive change, whereas if a materials helps viewers feel hopeful, positive, concerned, 
etc this is more likely to provoke reflection and change. 

  Example of a poster analysed using an analysis wheel

core components of 
effective materials
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From the analysis wheel a list of do’s and don’ts for communication materials was generated. These can be used as 
guiding principles for development of all categories of communications materials.

Do’s Don’ts

Portray the positive Reinforce stereotypes

Maintain the dignity of characters 
(both women and men) Blame, shame or finger point

Ask questions to get people thinking Avoid simple messages that tell people 
what to do (i.e., stop VAW)

Give hope Use scare tactics or fear

Show variety of ethnic groups/socio-
economic groups

Portray VAW only happening with the poor 
or certain ethnic/religious groups

Show affects of violence rather 
than the violence itself where 
possible

Show extreme violence

Ask yourself -- how would I feel if 
this was me? 

Show women or men in exposed, 
humiliating positions

Consider where it will go to 
determine how much text used

Overcrowd or use too much text

Use informal language 
(conversational)

Use NGO jargon/speak (GBV often not 
appropriate to use)

Use illustrations to convey meaning Rely on text to convey message 

Match material with where the 
community is (i.e., don’t start with 
action, phase in ideas)

Expect / call for action until groundwork 
laid in community

Help viewer identify with the 
characters and issue

Portray VAW as happening to ‘others’/
other people’s problem

Use vibrant, attractive colors and 
artwork Use faded, boring colors, low quality art

Use clear, easy to read fonts Use shadows on fonts, hard to read, script 
fonts

Have one clear take home thought/
question

Try to cover too many issues/themes in 
one poster -- one poster, one idea

Engage all 4 components of the 
analysis wheel!

Forget to pretest!
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creating print 
materials
This session gave participants opportunity to work together to create materials. The 
process involved groups identifying pressing issues, developing text and images in line 
with the issues and drawing these into sketches. Sketches were analysed using the four 
dimensions of the analysis wheel and the feedback given to improve the subsequent 
materials to be developed.

Sample sketch

    

feed back on this sketch

This sketch was found to be 
comprehensive and relevant 
because it portrays various members 
of a community getting involved in 
supporting those experiencing violence. 
It also encourages the reader to get 
involved. It could be helpful to a survivor 
as violence is not portrayed as something 
shameful but a problem that one can 
access support on. The shortfall was that 
it is crowded and gives no guidance in terms 
of direction. An artist would also have to be 
very careful in how the people are drawn so 
that certain types of people are not portrayed 
as those who experience violence. It may also confuse if 
lines are drawn between institutions. One way to improve it would be 
to use a community scene depicting different support points.  

The creation of materials was interesting and challenging at the same 
time. Some participants felt it gave them an opportunity to critically 
think about text and images as well as different alternatives. After the 
first sketch, continuously obtaining feedback and integrating these it 
made the subsequent work of materials development easier.



fielD practice

fielD practice
 In order to demonstrate different 
ways communication materials can be 
used in communities and to promote 
the practice of using communication 
materials as program tools, 
participants went to the field for 
an afternoon.   They went out 
to communities were Raising 
Voices and CEDOVIP work and 
conducted three activities--
poster facilitation, booklet 

club and community conversation--
using different communication materials. . 

1. community conversation 

This activity involves engaging communities in a discussion 
on VAW with the guide of pictures that depict various 
situations of violence, equality, healthy relationships, 
gender differences, etc in the community. Participants 
are asked questions like what do you see in the pictures? 
Does it happen in your communities? Why do you think 
it happens among others to open dialogue and discussion 
around VAW.

2. Booklet club 

A booklet club is a group of people who come together 
to read a small story booklet about VAW. The idea is to 
have one (or more) person(s) read the book so that even 
those who can’t read can understand the story and then 
discuss the ideas in the booklet using guiding questions like 
how doesviolence affect the woman, man, children and 
the community. The booklet does not necessarily have to 
be finished at one reading. 

3. poster facilitation 

In a poster facilitation one poster is shown to participants 
and used to open discussion on violence against women. A 
set of questions is used to guide the discussions and from 
the responses generated a guided discussion on various 
aspects of the problem are discussed.

feedback from the field practice

Participants found the practise of using communication 
materials very exciting and enlightening.  They reported 
that the discussions were very practical, relevant and 
actively involved participants. In all the activities they felt 
ordinary community members identified with the pictures 
and messages in the materials and easily shared their 
experiences on violence. The opportunity to clarify on 
misconceptions whilst providing information was identified 
as a strength that is overlooked when communication 
materials are distributed without obtaining feedback. In 
this way, communication materials can be used not just 
to hang on a wall but as active program tools used by 
staff and community members alike.



BeYonD print materials
There are many types of communications materials and using the same principles of 
creating print materials other types of communication materials can be developed. 
Participants used four types of materials; a community discussion, TV talk show, drama 
and a radio spot to practice this.

1. community dialogue /discussion

 A community dialogue is an open discussion with community members in which 
members are engaged in discussing issues. 

2. radio spot

 This is short message about a particular issue designed to air on radio. Because 
electronic media is expensive, these messages are usually for 15-30 seconds and 
should be informative and thought provoking enough to stimulate reflections in 
people.

3. Drama

 A drama involves conveying ideas by having people role play and simulate situations. 
It is a powerful tool for communication if people can identify with the message 
portrayed and if it’s both educative and entertaining.

4. tv talk show

 This involves a talk show host/moderator and a person or panel (guest) discussing 
issues on TV. Such a show can be recorded or done live and involves the host asking 
questions, occasionally probing and seeking clarification while the guest responds. At 
the end people can be asked to call in. The process requires ample preparation on 
both the side of the host and guest; usually. 

 Participants were divided into four groups and asked to develop an example of 
each type of communication above. Main discussion issues included: how to open a 
community dialogue, how to balance between entertainment and education in dramas, 
radio spots and TV shows, how to be precise yet informative and how to portray 
sensitive information.
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WorKing With artists
Working with artists is one of the main 
challenges encountered in developing 
communication materials. The artists’ ability 
to pictorially depict situations has many 
times been taken to mean expertise in 
communication materials development yet 
the skills and knowledge in the specific 
areas may not lie with him/her. Working with 
artists should thus be a partnership which 
both the program staff who know the issues 
and the artist who can illustrate the issues 
are involved. The first step should thus be 
creating and maintaining an excellent and 
long term relationship with artists.

The discussion on working with artists brought forth 
some pertinent issues like understanding what kind of 
community the communication material is meant for 
(literate, low literate, children, and adults) and explicitly 
discussing with the artist what to communicate. Having 
a sketch is essential and helps the artist further develop 
this idea with quality art – instead of relying on the artist 
to create the material from scratch.. Obtaining permission 
from the producers of the materials to be adapted and 
having the artists understand the terms of usage should 
not be over looked. Pre testing of the materials and the 
ability to integrate feedback is equally important. 

In the event of using  of real pictures/photographs get 
permission/written consent from the people whose 
pictures you will use, explain the implications of using 
pictures to the persons involved, be careful about the 
community the picture may be portraying (those with 
religious, ethnic differences, etc). 

evaluation
Participants made very positive comments about 
the training. Most sessions were rated “excellent” 
and “very good”. It further emerged that the 
content was relevant and training approach used 
highly participatory. Most participants reported the 
facilitation and logistics as very good.

Many of the responses indicated that the 
objectives of the training were met and the 
sessions found as most useful were the stages of 
change, creation of print materials, analysis wheel 
and tips on working with artists

There was concern that a lot of emphasis was put 
on print materials compared to other types of 
communication materials and the length of the 
training was short. More emphasis could have been 
put on translation and adaptation.

Among the things participants would do differently 
included pre-testing, using communications 
materials systematically, using strategies that 
suit their communities and looking at materials as 
program tools.
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Day One: 6th October 2008

Time Activity

9:00 – 10:15 Introductions, Ground Rules, Expectations and Objectives

10:15 – 10:30 Break

10:30 – 1:00

Communications Strategies: An Overview(a review of the main commu-
nication theories: BCC, social marketing, IEC, Communication for Social 
Change)

1:00 – 2:00 Lunch

2:00 – 3:30 Phases of change.

3:30 – 3:45  Break

3:45 –   4:45 
Diversifying Communication Strategies(types of materials used in cam-
paigns, advantages/disadvantages of each)

4:45 – 5:00 Review

Day Two:  7th October 2008

Time                 Activity

9:00 – 9:15 Review of Day One and Warm Up                                                                                     

9:15 – 10:30 Core Components of Effective Materials(analysis of existing materials 
(images and text) and feed back to plenary of material development 

10:30 – 10:45 Break

10:45 – 1:00 Core components continued discussion on dos and don’ts of communi-
cation materials  

1.00 – 2.00 Lunch

2.00 – 5.00 Field  practice using  sample communication materials(poster facilitation, 
booklet club and community conversation in selected communities) 
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Day Four:  9th October 2008

Time                 Activity

9:00 – 9:15 Review of Day Three

9:15 – 10:15
Final Touches! (practical suggestions on design basics and working with 
artists)

10:30 – 10:45 Break

11:00 – 12:00
Final Touches! (continued)

pre-testing and disseminating communication materials

12:00-1:00
GBV Prevention Network Thematic Working Group and Evaluation(open 
discussion, mapping a way forward, evaluation)

1:00 – 2:00 Lunch

Day Three:  8th October 2008

Time                 Activity
9:15 – 10:30 Creating Print Materials (group work to create print materials, 

presentations to plenary, analysis and feedback)

10:30 – 10:45 Break

10:45 – 1:00 Creating Print Materials (continued)revision of materials 

1:00 – 2:00 Lunch

2:00 – 3:30 Beyond Print Materials applying communications principles to other 
strategies 

3:30 – 3:45 Break

3:45 – 4:45 Beyond Print Materials (continued)(feedback and plenary discussion )

4:45 – 5:00 Review



resource pacK
Each participant received a resource pack on communications 
materials which included the following.

1. Booklet on “Domestic Violence….What’s the cost?” 

2. Violence-free community listens to children: A report 
on research with refugee children in Uganda.

3. Handouts on how to develop communication 
materials; pre-testing communication materials; types 
of communication strategies.

4. A brochure containing information about the 
“Learning Centre”, a joint project of Centre for 
Domestic Violence Prevention and Raising Voices.

5. Strengthening Regional Work on Gender Based 
Violence.

6. Posters: I commit to preventing Violence against 
Women; Young Women have a right; Joining hands to 
prevent HIV and VAW.

7. GBV Prevention Network magazines of April and 
August 2




